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From the Pastor’s Desk...
Greengs my friends in the Name of the Lord!
Here we are at the close of one year and the beginning of a new one. I rather like the arrival of
the New Year. For me, the New Year holds the possibility of new beginnings, and I like not remembering the negave of the previous year. I used to look back a lot and be sad over what
might have been. But I found that it is hard to go forward when looking backwards.

The Apostle Paul addresses this when he writes in Philippians 3: 10 “ I want to know
Christ and experience the mighty power that raised him from the dead. I want to
suﬀer with him, sharing in his death, 11 so that one way or another I will experience
the resurrecon from the dead! 12 I don’t mean to say that I have already achieved
these things or that I have already reached perfecon. But I press on to possess
that perfecon for which Christ Jesus ﬁrst possessed me. 13 No, dear brothers and
sisters, I have not achieved it, but I focus on this one thing: Forge3ng the past and
looking forward to what lies ahead, 14 I press on to reach the end of the race and
receive the heavenly prize for which God, through Christ Jesus, is calling us. 15 Let
all who are spiritually mature agree on these things. If you disagree on some point,
I believe God will make it plain to you. 16 But we must hold on to the progress we
have already made.”

The New Year allows me to refocus on what is really important: Jesus Christ. I
want to forget the past and look forward to what the Lord has in store for me in
the New Year. I want to focus and center my life on Him. I pray you will experience something similar and the resurrecon power of Jesus will also be present in
your life.

“...refocus on
what is really
important: Jesus
Christ.”

Let us pray, “Our Father in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name. Thank You for a New Year ﬁlled with
opportunies to serve You and others. Help us hold on the progress You have helped us make and
then add to our number people of like mind so that we may build Your Kingdom with those who
are being saved. In Jesus’ Name, amen.”
The peace of God be with you,
Pastor Stan
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January 17, 2016 is Sanctity of Life Sunday. The Cambridge Dictionary defines sanctity as “the
condition of being holy, or of deserving great respect.” What could be more deserving of great
respect on this earth than a human life that has been created by God Himself, in His own image? "For You formed my inward parts; You covered me in my mother’s womb. I will praise You,
for I am fearfully and wonderfully made; marvelous are Your works and that my soul knows
well. My frame was not hidden from You, when I was made in secret, and skillfully wrought in
the lowest parts of the earth. Your eyes saw my substance, being yet unformed, and in Your book
they all were written, the days fashioned for me, when as yet there were none of them" (Psalm
139:13-16, NKJV).
Having a child is a blessed and life changing event, however unplanned pregnancy is naturally
frightening for those who don’t feel they have the means or experience to raise a child. According to recent CareNet research findings, reported by the Shenandoah County Pregnancy Center,
“65% of women having abortions consider themselves to be Christian. 43% of women who had
abortions were regularly attending a Christian church at the time of their abortions and only
7% of these women talked to anyone at their church about the pregnancy decision they were
making.
The Shenandoah County Pregnancy Center is a Christian, non-profit community service organization and ministry dedicated to providing accurate information, education, and assistance to
anyone who is pregnant. In addition to pregnancy testing, the center in Edinburg provides information about pregnancy options. Pregnancy and parenting education for expectant mothers
and fathers is also offered at the center, and community referrals are made for service needs
outside the center. Contact information for the Shenandoah County Pregnancy Center is below.
Physical:
Telephone:
Email:
Hours:

28 Cedarwood Lane, Edinburg, VA 22824
540-984-4673
pregnant@shentel.net
Monday-by Appointment ♦ Tuesday-12-8:00 p.m. ♦ Wednesday-12-4:00 p.m.
Thursday-10 a.m.-6 p.m. ♦ Friday-12-4 p.m.
For additional hours by appointment, call 540-984-4673 or text 540-335-3164

The center is funded strictly by donations. Donations may be placed in the offering plate on January 17, Sanctity of Life Sunday. Please make checks payable to: Toms Brook UMC, and indicate “S.C. Pregnancy Center” in the memo line. Donations may be sent directly to the center at
any time.
"Know that the LORD Himself is God; it is He who has made us, and not we ourselves;
we are His people and the sheep of His pasture" (Psalm 100:3, NASV).
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Hearts & Hands
Hearts and Hands will meet on Tuesday, January 19, at 7 p.m. at the church. We will be choosing and planning events for the upcoming year. All members and any ladies interested in joining us are encouraged to attend. Only with your feedback can we schedule programs of interest
to the majority.

History Committee News
The Toms Brook United Methodist Church History book is now on sale. The
cost is $6.00. Anyone wanting to purchase a copy should see a History Committee
member at the church library on Sundays or may call Gloria Ryman (540-436-3652)
or the church office (540-436-9312). The book will also be available for purchase at
The Market in Woodstock.

By Another Road
“And having been warned in a dream not to return to Herod,
they left for their own country by another road” Matt. 2:12

What we do know about the magi is much more interesng than the parts that have been invented. The
last thing we learn about them is tantalizing. Four mes in Ma=hew’s gospel, signiﬁcant informaon about
Jesus comes to someone in a dream. Each me, the dream reveals informaon that was necessary to keep
Jesus alive.
This me, it is the magi who are given a piece of insider informaon. Herod’s feigned interest in
Jesus’ birth apparently fooled the magi, who presumably would have returned to Herod and shared what
they had learned. This would have been life-threatening to Jesus, so the magi are warned in a dream and return home another way.
Many persons who come to worship Jesus end up leaving by another route. Somemes these routes
are metaphorical, as people who met Jesus are able to break old, destrucve, sinful habits and ﬁnd a new life
of freedom in Christ. In some cases, these new routes begin immediately, as is the case with two friends of
mine who were trapped in alcohol addicon prior to their saving faith; both have been alcohol free ever
since. Others ﬁnd the new route more slowly, and require the grace and forgiveness of traveling companions.
Some of these new routes, however, actually take us to diﬀerent places. What great joy it is when
someone says yes to God and then follows God’s call to seminary and pastoral ministry, or experiences the
short-term mission opportunies of disaster response or overseas mission! These mes of being away from
home challenge us in ways that we cannot imagine; God provides blessings along this new way.
On this last day of the year, take a few minutes to ponder how [2016] might be a year of traveling
“another road” as you follow Jesus.
Surprising God, help me to not be afraid of an unfamiliar journey.
What might you show me in the New Year?
(Printed by permission from the Advent Devoonal Good News of Great Joy
by Tim Harvey-Brethren Press)
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Birth Announcement:
Adelynne Reece King was born on Thursday, November 19, 2015 at 11:33 a.m.
She is the daughter of Ben and Deanna King. Her big sister is Catherine who
enjoys being a helper. Adelynne measured 20 inches and weighed 8 pounds and
4 ounces. Congratulations on the addition to the King family.

Wedding Announcement:
Kimberly “Kimmie” Richardson and Bryan Rice were married at TBUMC on
Saturday, December 12, 2015, by Pastor Stan Thompson. Before the altar of
God, friends and family witnessed the marriage vows of love and commitment.
A Christmassy, Fiesta-style, reception was held afterward in the church
fellowship hall.
Kimmie is the daughter of Gregory Breeden of Front Royal and Linda Kronk Breeden Hudgins
of Toms Brook. Bryan is the son of Wanda and Gary Rice of Fort Valley.
Kimmie and Bryan now have a whole new family. Children are: (oldest to youngest) Cassidy,
Aden (who gave the bride away), Brayden, Dawson, and Dakota. Just in time to celebrate
Christmas and begin a brand New Year.
Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Rice. We welcome the entire family to our congregation.

PastaPasta-a-LaLa-Caprese

Sherry Wink

12 plum tomatoes or 4 large

1 tsp. salt

tomatoes, sliced thin

1 tsp. pepper

1 sweet pepper, sliced thin

1 pound of ziti pasta

4 garlic cloves, mashed

8 ounces mozzarella cheese, cubed

20 fresh basil leaves, torn in half

parmesan cheese

½ c. olive oil
Combine tomatoes, garlic, sweet pepper, basil, olive oil, salt, and pepper at least 1 ½ hour before
serving. Let stand at room temperature. Cook ziti according to package directions; drain. Add
mozzarella and sauce and mix well. Sprinkle parmesan cheese over dish.

(Taken from the Toms Brook United Methodist Church Cookbook)
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Wanted!! Home and Holiday Décor
Are you frazzled from trying to find a spot for all that leftover Christmas
décor? Tired of too many Santa’s and snowmen? Or just trying to clean
out your spare bedroom closet? We have a solution! Donate your gently
used unwanted home and seasonal decorations to help fight cancer.
The Toms Brook UMC Relay for Life team will host a second Home and
Holiday Décor Sale next November. It is never too early to start donating. No need to price your donations – we will take care of it all. Just drop off your unwanted
items into the specially marked bright pink bin in the church library, or we will arrange for
pick-up at your home.
Watch for additional information as the date gets closer. Contact Linda Delano at 459-4197
with questions.

Fair Booth Disbursement
The Fair Booth will disburse $9,000 this year. The proceeds will be divided between: Lend-aHand Fund ($1,000), Shenandoah Co. Free Clinic ($1,000), Response ($1,000), Shenandoah Alliance for Shelter ($1,000), Shenandoah Co. Pregnancy Center ($1,000), Shen-Paco Industries
($1000), and Toms Brook UMC ($3,000).

Food Collections and Outreach Reports
Operation Christmas Child Statistics—TBUMC donated 64 shoe boxes. As a relay center,
we collected 1,867 shoe boxes. The Harrisonburg area collected 19,204 shoe boxes. We had 14
volunteers working 60.5 hours. Thanks to all who helped with this collection.
Compassion Cupboard—The donations for December were: 544 oz. canned goods, 38 oz. dry
goods. There were 32 (14 oz. cans collected). 16 green beans, 10 corn, 2 peas, 2 mixed vegetables, and 2 evaporated milk. There were also 2 (14 oz.) plus 2 (29 oz.) cans of mixed fruit, 2
(7 oz. boxes) of macaroni and cheese, and 2 (12 oz. boxes) of breakfast cereal collected.
Lend-a-Hand Report—In November, the Lend-a-Hand fund had 12 calls or
visits and spent $618.97 for area outreach to 7 people/families.
Bread of Life Food Pantry distributed 7,354 pounds of food in November to
116 families, which consisted of 365 people.
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Lay Ministry for January
Traditional Worship-8:30 a.m.

Modern Worship-11:00 a.m.

Inside Greeters:

Debbie Funkhouser

Nursery:

Volunteer as needed

Acolyte:

Natalee Peterson

Ushers:

Jimmy Peterson,

Kim Peterson

J.W. Bauserman

Diana Bauserman

Visual Creation:
Run Visuals:

Bryan and Kim Rice
Jan.
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.

3—Cathy Brennan
10—Cathy Brennan
17—Cathy Brennan
24—Cathy Brennan
31—Cathy Brennan
___________

Terry Orndorff

Debbie Buckley

Linda Hudgins
Brian Funkhouser

Pat & Sharon McCarthy

Sound Board :

Doug Midkiff

Pat & Sharon McCarthy

Communion:

Diana Bauserman—Set-up
Dr. Stan Thompson,
Bobby Funkhouser—Servers

Doretta Kern—Set-up
Dr. Stan Thompson,

S.S. Devotional Leaders/Pianists:
Jan.
Coordinator: Mary Fay
333-2378

3—Gary Kronk/Marcy Bauserman

Jan. 10—Billie Jeffery/Marcy Bauserman
Jan. 17—Sandee Stickley/ Marcy Bauserman
Jan. 24—Bobbie Funkhouser/Marcy Bauserman
Jan. 31—Mary Fay/ Marcy Bauserman

Note: This list will be posted on the church bullen board for your convenience. Please ﬁnd a substute if
you are unable to be present on a Sunday when you are scheduled to serve. Devoon leaders should contact the coordinator at the number provided.
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Sermons & Scriptures for January
January 3

“Conversational Prayer with God”

Acts 1:1-14

January 10

“The Prayer of Jesus for You”

John 17

January 17

“This Is How You Should Pray”

Luke 11:1-13

January 24

“Come to Me, All Who Are Heavy Laden”

Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30

January 31

“I Will Build My Church”

Matthew 16:13-20

Church Cancellaon:
The Church Cancellation Protocol will be
used by Pastor Stan when there needs to be
a cancellation of a church function. Cancellations will be placed on these sites.
WHSV TV,
Website: http://www.whsv.com/closings,
WSVG RADIO-790 AM, or our

Birthdays & Anniversaries
January

17

Hannah Hollingsworth

Birthdays

17

Lynn Tucker

18

Billie Jeﬀery

19

Lewis Broy

20

Rebekah Mumaw

21

Megan Church

21

Kennedy Eagle

22

Rhonda French

23

Warren French

26

Fred Ritenour

27

Sandra Sckley

28

Bobby Funk

3

Be=y Grant

3

Mary Jones

3

Cassidy Richardson

5

H.B. Sager

7

Dakota Funkhouser

8

Ken Hoﬀman

8

Megan Eagle

9

Todd Peer

10

Kari Keller

13

Olivia Gochenour

13

Terry Orndorﬀ

14

Abbey Rinker

16

Preston Burke

6

Joshua & Bethany Seidel

16

John McCoy

16

Patrick & Sharon
McCarthy

Anniversaries

TBUMC website: http://
www.tomsbrookumc.net/
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Toms Brook UMC
3263 N. Main St.,
P.O. Box 99,
Toms Brook, VA 22660
Office Phone: 540-436-9312
Email: tbumc@shentel.net
Web: tomsbrookumc.net

Minister:
Dr. Stan Thompson
Cell: 540-230-1897
Email: stantherock@hotmail.com
***
~ Sunday Worship Schedule~
Traditional Worship: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Modern Worship: 11:00 a.m.
~Monday thru Friday~
Morning Prayer Service: 7 a.m.
(check our calendar for
cancellations)

New Year’s PrayerPrayer Charlotte Anselmo
Thank you Lord for giving me
The brand new year ahead
Help me live the way I should
As each new day I trod.
Give me gentle wisdom
That I might help a friend
Give me strength and courage
So a shoulder I might lend.
The year ahead is empty
Help me fill it with good things
Each new day filled with joy
And the happiness it brings.
Please give the leaders of our world
A courage born of peace
That they might lead us gently
And all the fighting cease.
Please give to all upon this earth
A heart that’s filled with love
A gentle happy way to live
With your blessings from above.

TOMS BROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

The Witness
P.O. Box 99
Toms Brook, VA 22660
POSTMASTER: RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

